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Molleur Resigns;
Old Job Mundane
by Preston Maxwell
Richard R. Molleur, in a move
that surprised many students, re
signed his positions of Assistant
Dean and Associate Professor of
Law already effective upon the
completion of the orientation ac
tivities of two weeks ago. Molleur
left his Law Center offices to ac
cept a lucrative offer from Hayes
International to serve as that organ
ization’s Vice-President and Gen
eral Counsel. Apparently, Molleur
will have the new task of restructur
ing the legal department of the
Hayes corporation which is in
volved in government contract work
generally in the fields of aero-electronics.
Mundane Responsibilities
Molleur refused to tell the Law
Weekly the reasons for his resigna
tion when directly questioned on
that point. However, further con
versation with the former Dean,
and the comments of several of his
close associates from the Law Cen
ter, definitely indicated that he felt
restricted by what appeared to be
the rather mundane responsibilities
assigned to him by the Administra
tion. Although Molleur was re
sponsible for a great share of the
negotiations and planning under
lying the new Law Center struc
ture, once the contracts had been

GULC To View
“The Case”
Law Center Publications, pub
lisher of the Law Weekly, has been
asked by the Arena Stage to make
available to a select number of
Georgetown Law students the op
portunity to view a special, tele
vised, advanced showing of the
play, “The Cage.” The September
19 preview performance is open
only to GULC students and will
feature the highly praised allegori
cal play about prison life written
by ex-convict Rick Cluchey. Not
only is the play written by a con
vict but the theatre troupe is com
posed entirely of ex-inmates of
California's San Quentin prison.

Dean Withheld Earlier
Announcement
Molleur told the Law Weekly
that he decided to resign last July
and subsequently informed Dean
Adrian Fisher of that decision. Ap
parently it was Fisher who, by
policy or omission, withheld an
nouncement of the impending de
parture. The first time many stu
dents and Law Center personnel
learned of the resignation was on
Friday, August 29th, the day of
Molleur’s departure, when he left
a short “good-by” statement for
the faculty and administrative staff.
It was only by interception of this
memorandum that the Law Weekly
discovered the resignation in time
to publish the memo in its last is
sue. Molleur told the Weekly that
although he felt emotionally bound
to issue some type of farewell upon
his actual departure, he did not
believe that under proper protocol
he should have made any prior
announcement as that was then
within the discretion of Dean
Fisher.

Molleur G.U.L.C. Graduate
Molleur was a 1957 graduate of
Georgetown and a member of the
D.C. bar. His first position was as
legal counsel to the Office of the
Architect of the Capitol, and he
appears to have handled almost all
of the contract negotiations over
construction of the Rayburn House
of Representatives Office Building.
He then took a position as Trial
Attorney, Court of Claims Section,
Civil Division, United States De
partment of Justice. It was during
this time that the ex-Dean gained a
reputation for being a skillful and
highly competent trial lawyer—a
reputation that helped secure his
appointment, in conjunction with
the Law Center, as Director of the
District of Columbia Bail Project
financed by the Ford Foundation.
Because of the work of the Bail
Project, Congress enacted the Fed
eral Bail Agency for the District
and Molleur was appointed its head
to direct the Agency's establish
Richard R. Molleur
ment. It was from this position that
finalized and work was well under he filled the vacancy left by Prof.
way, the former trial attorney spent Richard Gordon as Assistant Dean
much of his time handling such to the Law Center.
questions as which student organi
zation was going to get which office
chair or filing cabinet, relaying re
quests to the maintenance depart
ment and occasionally evicting a
IN SID E
wayward hobo. Molleur did have
certain teaching assignments but, as Nolo ......................................2-3
one of his associates admitted, Institute Grant .................... 4
“teaching just wasn't his bag”—an
observation that many of his stu Poem .................................... 4
dents appeared to have shared.
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Free Performance
The free eighty minute perform
ance will be followed by a televised
“confrontation” period between the
cast and the GULC students. In
order to make this give-and-take
discussion as informative and ex
plosive as possible, attendance will
be limited to second and third year
law students, preferably those with
an interest and background in
criminal law.
The performance is tentatively
scheduled for 3:30 p.m. at the
Arena Stage on the 19th with regu
lar performances to run from Sep
tember 23-28. Students who are
interested in attending the exclu
sive, televised preview are requested
New G.U.L.C. Site Progressing Slowly. Even First Year Students May to sign the appropriate list in the
Not Grace Its Halls.
_ Photo By Knisely Registrar's office by no later than
2:00 p.m. Thursday, September 11.
Persons are urged not to sign the
sheet unless definitely planning to
be present for the performance.

New Law Center Building
Lagging Behind Schedule
by Barry Mayefsky
According to a memorandum
circulated by former Assistant
Dean Richard R. Molleur, the new
law center building was, as of
August I, 1969, twenty-four per
cent completed. The memorandum
states that the setting of forms on
the east end of the north wall;
spreading of gravel under the third
basement slab in the Northwest cor
ner, and laying mesh in the same
area has taken place. It goes on to
enumerate exactly what physical
completion is visible at the new site
on the corner of First and F streets
N.W. What the memorandum ne
glects to inform the law center
community is that the time-comple
tion figure is “thirty-one percent'
which means that the contractor is
running considerably behind his
schedule.
Projected Completion
Father Collins, Vice President
for Planning and Development, ex
pressed the opinion to this reporter
that the New Law Center’s pro

jected date of completion is the
Summer of 1971. This delay can
be partially attributed to a twomonth strike by construction unions
for higher wages.
Racial Issue
Incorporated into that strike was
a move by some members of our
law school student body to make
employment of minority groups an
issue. In answer to questions con
cerning racial composition of the
construction crews, Father Collins
stated that the bulk of the crews
are composed of native Washing
tonians and consist primarily of
people from the Black majority in
Washington, D. C. Also due to gov
ernment assistance in the forms of
loans and grants the university must
employ only Equal Opportunity
Employers to construct any build
ing for which Federal money has
been contracted.
Further Delay Seen
Father Collins also expressed the
belief that an almost certain strike
in the mechanical trades industry

will delay the completion date even
further and that the Summer of
1971 is by no means a definite date,
merely a projection based on the
facts as they stand now.
1750 Capacity
Although the new law center will
not be completed on time the grad
ual increase in the numbers of the
student body will continue to climb
in order to meet the 1750 student
capacity of the new law center.
This will cause a number of over
crowding problems until the move
to the new law center is completed.
The increase in size might also
force a partial move into the new
law center on a beneficial occu
pancy basis. That means that we
might be partially moved into the
building although it is not entirely
completed in order to alleviate
some of the problems produced by
increased enrollment.
Convenience
The new law center facilities will
Continued on P. 4
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Letters To The
Editor:

CURRICULUM GROWTH

Dear Sir:

While freedom of the press is
fundamental to a free society, the
standards applicable to the Law
Weekly are not co-extensive with
those standards applicable to the
daily press of our cities. Because
there is no competition from other
student media, the standards of fair
play must be scrupulously ob
served.

This column, in the following weeks, will be devoted to a critical
analysis of the Law Center and its functions. Perhaps this analysis
should be initiated on a positive note.
One can think of nothing more encouraging for the future of
the Law Center than the change and growth in curriculum that has
occurred within the last year. The addition of five new seminars,
the student-in-court project and Professor Schcflin’s new approach
to his first year Torts section all indicate that the Law Center is
moving towards an internship concept, similar to that in Medicine,
for the study of law.
Other added courses to the curriculum have also provided the
student with an opportunity, unavailable in most law schools, to
study in detail those areas which interest him most. This tendency
towards specialization will hopefully be reflected in future bar re
quirements leaving the student free to take more of such courses
than is now possible.
Finally, the new Legal Research program for first year students
offers hope that one can after all learn to research before he begins
the practice of law.
All of these additions to the curriculum seem to this writer to be
a hopeful step in the right direction—that is, towards a more clinical
and specialized approach to the study of law.
CNG

NOTICE
The Law Weekly solicits contributions to its “Letters to
The Editor” column. However, the editors reserve the right
to edit any letter of more than 150 words. All letters should
be typewritten and signed by their respective authors.

During the election campaign of
last semester culminating in the
election of the present officers of
the Student Bar Association, the
Law Weekly printed an editorial
supporting one man for the presi
dency. The other three candidates
had no meaningful opportunity for
specific rebuttal, as that issue was
distributed just prior to the elec
tions. Granted, the views expressed
were those of the editor. Granted,
in the same issue all candidates ex
pressed their platforms. Yet, not
all, nor perhaps any, of the candi
dates saw the editorial before it
was published. Not all, nor per
haps any, of the candidates could
adjust their platforms to the edi
torial. What effect, if any, the
editorial had on the election is un
known. Perhaps, it was immaterial.
But what was material, was the in
herent unfairness in the content and
timing of the editorial.
If the Law Weekly is to support
candidates for S.B.A. offices, time
Pssst., Hey Kid . . . Interested in Getting On A Good Football Team. and space for specific rebuttal must
be granted.
Sincerely,
George Taft ’70

NOLO CONTENDERE

SWAHILI
Professor John H. Crabh wrote
the following article in response to
the controversy last spring over the
teaching of Swahili in the public
school systems.
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SWAHILI
A tragi-comedy in one act.
Scene: The office of the Registrar
of Cowering College. The Regis
trar is seated at his desk and a stu
dent. nattily clad in a frayed old
military tunic and bluejeans, with
coiffure and other accoutrements to
match, enters and strides across the
room to a chair.
REGIST RAR (eying the student
severely): May I ask. Mr. Jones,
why you are registering three weeks
late, and have to have this special
registration from me pcrsonnally?
JONES (seating himself empha
tically): No. you may not. You
are just the Registrar and 1 am a
student.

Dear Sir:

I've been reading some cases
which defend and justify the Selec
tive Service Act. 1 personally can
not see any valid defense or justi
fication for such a law.
I was very recently discharged
from the Navy for medical rea
sons. Yet, my draft board is still
bothering me with questions of
proof. I enlisted in the Navy this
summer only because my draft
board told me I’d be inducted right
out of law school.

Professor Crabb’s interest in
Swahili and related matters stems
from his having taught law as a
visiting professor at Lovanium
University in the Congo, 1964-66.
He is presently conducting a Law
Here is what the Navy did for
Center seminar on the study of
African Law for which the follow me:
ing piece is optional rather than
1) it screwed up a summer
required reading.
2) it aggravated a birth defect
3) it aggravated an injury
4) it deprived me of all my basic
REG.: Oh. Anyway, it’s not im
rights and freedoms as a citi
portant. I just wanted clarification
zen
for my own information.
5) it gave me a severe cold
6) it took away my hair.
JONES: Besides, perhaps you
How can anyone say that a law,
don’t realize I am president of
which jeopardizes the life and free
SAD.
dom of every American male,
REG.: Indeed! I have always which places one into involuntary
admired the dedication of the Stu servitude, and which forces one to
dents for Apoplectic Demands. I learn the art of killing—an act re
was always a little curious, though, pugnant to the human conscience
how you chose the word “apoplec —is morally and legally justifiable?
tic” in the title of your organiza
The moral depravity of this coun
tion.
try is exemplified by the refusal of
JONES: It was quite a battle, at the courts to hear any case ques
our national convention. Some tioning the constitutionality of the
members wanted “appronriate” and Selective Service Act because of
others wanted “eclectic.” After political considerations.
Erwin Wullschleger, Jr., ’72
Continued on P. 3
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CRABB
Continued from P. 2
three days of rioting in the con
vention hall and neighboring streets
between these two groups it became
apparent that neither could win.
SAD would have split into two
organizations right there if moder
ates on both sides hadn’t come up
with the perfect compromise. I
got them both together at my own
suite at the Luxury Hilton, and
they negotiated it through. “Apo
plectic” is the perfect word, since
you can tell it kind of includes
both “appropriate” and “eclectic.”
REG.: Very interesting. I al
ways am curious about the histori
cal background of things. And it
shows SAD’s admirable spirit of
cooperation and reasonableness.
JONES: Since you are on our
side I don’t mind telling you that
the reason I am late in registering
is that I have been too busy travel
ling around to other campuses in
SAD’s private plane organizing
other SAD demonstrations.
REG.: You didn’t have to tell me
that, but I appreciate the courtesy.
I wasn’t going to make you pay the
late registration fee anyway. Now
maybe we should get down to en
rolling you in your courses. What
are you planning to take?
JONES: To begin with, Swahili.
REG.: Swahili? But, my dear
young man, we don’t give Swahili
here. Our Foreign Language De
partment has wanted for years to
expand its offerings beyond the two
years of Elementary Canadian we
now give. There is a faculty-student
committee working on the language
curriculum, but so far the teaching
of Swahili has not been authorized.
JONES: Yes it has. The local
chapter of SAD at its last meeting
directed that Cowering College
should teach Swahili forthwith.
REG.: Oh, dear. I try so hard
to impress on the deans and faculty
the need to inform me promptly of
changes in the curriculum, but they
just don’t cooperate.
JONES: They’re dragging their
feet. It’s one more example of
rampant racism on this campus.
Those racists could care less about
the needs of black students like me.
REG. (startled): My apologies,
but I just don’t understand you, Mr.
Jones. With your very Nordic type
of features and coloring you are
about as unlike a Negro as it is
possible to be.
JONES (registering disgust): I
might have known, a character
straight out of the Middle Ages, us
ing that bourgeois word “Negro.”
Look, black is beautiful, everybody
knows that, even you. And am I
not beautiful? (Stands up to give
Registrar a better perspective on his
beauty.)
REG.: No. What 1 mean to say,
is, of course you are beautiful.
We’d been talking about other
things, and I just hadn't been think
ing about that.
JONES (seated again): Well let’s
start thinking. We blacks need to
study Swahili in order to relate to
our culture and our origins.
(The door opens and an elderly
professor stands hesitantly at the
entrance.)
REG.: Professor Brown! Just
the man we need to see. Please
come in and have a chair.
PROF. BROWN: I didn’t know
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you had someone, and I don’t want
to interrupt.
REG.: Quite the contrary. This
young man wants to study Swahili,
and you as our expert in African
studies came along just at the right
time.
PROF. BROWN: Swahili? I
might not be of too much help
there. You see, my studies in
Africa have concentrated on the
African origins of American Ne
groes. That means western Africa,
the area approximately from Sene
gal to the Congo. The ancestors
of our Negroes were nearly all
brought over as slaves, and the
slave trade for what is now the
United States practically all origi
nated from that west African area.
JONES: What kind of drivel is
this? We don’t need you butting
in. Here I hunger and thirst
after—
PROF. BROWN: Are you hun
gry, son? Here I have just the
thing for you, a good-sized piece of
taffee candy to tide you over until
dinner.
( The student unwraps the candy
and puts it in his mouth. But it
sticks to his teeth and tongue ren
dering him hors de combat con
versation-wise for the next several
minutes while he is in painful con
tortions trying to get rid of the
taffee.)
REG.: But what about Swahili
in these areas?
PROF. BROWN: As I was start
ing to say, Swahili never has had
anything to do with that part of
Africa. You find Swahili in east
Africa, on the Indian Ocean side,
and no Negro slaves headed for
America came from anywhere close
to that region. That was Arab
slave-trading country.
REG.: Then Swahili is relevant
only to a study of the Negro cul
tures of east Africa?
PROF. BROWN: And that only
to a limited degree. You see, no
east African tribes ever spoke Swa
hili. Each tribe or tribal group
there, like all over Negro Africa,
spoke its own tongue. There might
be varying degrees of similarity be
tween some of them, but this meant
by and large that there was no
common tongue among the Afri
cans, but a bewildering lot of small
languages and dialects. This was
very inconvenient for the Arabs
as they gradually penetrated into
east Africa with their commerce,
including slaving, and varying de
grees of domination—though never
“colonizing” in the European sense.
So the Arabs inspired the creation
of an artificial language to serve
as sort of a lingua franca for the re
gion. They developed it out of com
mon elements from some of the
leading African languages and in
fused the whole with a good deal
of Arabic influences. This appears
to have been mostly an eighteenth
and nineteenth century develop
ment, mostly after the heyday of
European and American slave
trading in any case. Then during
the English colonial period Swahili
took aboard some Anglicisms,
notably in the way of modern vo
cabulary.
REG.: Aren’t we fortunate, Mr.
Jones, that Professor Brown hap
pened along to give us this briefing
about Swahili?
JONES (red-faced from the ef
forts he has been making): Mmm-

P a g e Three

Pvt. Weldon A. Means a Integral part of Sgt. Harmon’s Stalwart Six
assures the continued safety of G.U.L.C.’s Hallowed Portals.
— Photo By Latham

Law and Order Hits GULC
areas. The Lost and Found de
partment has been streamlined and
the Sargeant feels that the parking
situation has been brought under
control. Further, each officer will
carry a “walkie-talkie” (no longer
tuned to WPGC) to keep the Sar
geant informed at all times of the
activities and whereabouts of his
men.
It is therefore suggested that any
of you erstwhile atheists, or dis
gruntled Mohammedans, who are
thinking of attacking the chapel
Creative Leadership
should stop and ponder the situa
Sgt. Harmon’s creative leader tion. Sgt. Harmon and his “Stal
ship has already been felt in several wart Six” are organized and ready.
by Harrold Tombs

The Administration, in its ever
increasing attempts to stamp out
crime and/or evil in and around
the Law Center, has hired Sgt.
Hubert E. Harmon, a 27 year vet
eran of the D.C. Police Depart
ment, to head its security force.
Sargeant Harmon will oversee an
around-the-clock force of six stal
warts who will guard the Center
in all weather conditions against
any possible harm.

ahh-mni. Grrr. . . .
PROF. BROWN: As to Swahili
today, it still functions as what we
call a “vehicular” African lan
guage—that is, a language designed
to permit communication between
Africans of Tanzania and some
other parts of cast Africa coming
from different tribal language
groups. Of course, this depends on
their actually having learned Swa
hili as well as their own local dia
lect. English, of course, serves the
same purpose, and better, at least
among the educated leaders of east
African societies. English is the
language ambitious young people
in east Africa are most interested in
learning, since that is the language
where they can get ahead in busi
ness and government and tie into
the modern world, which they are
all so anxious to do.
REG.: Are you suggesting that
Swahili is irrelevant to African
studies or Negro identification?
PROF. BROWN: If someone
wanted to specialize in studies
about east Africa and planned to
go there for field work or research,

knowledge of Swahili would be a
definite advantage. Of course, de
pending on what he wants to do, he
might be better off putting that ef
fort into learning a particular and
original African language if he
wants to study a particular east
African group, like the Masai, for
example. If someone wanted to
study the modern state of Tan
zania, where Swahili now has an
official status, then Swahili makes
sense. But remember, I am talk
ing about highly specialized African
studies, and not some generalized
program attempting to treat Negro
Africa as a whole. For the latter
no study of an African language
makes sense. Generally the schol
arly works about Africa—including
those by Africans themselves—are
written in the European language
of the colonial power that used to
be there. That means you are al
ready off to a good start, languagewise, when you know English. It
also means that for most people
French would be the most sensible
foreign language for an Englishspeaking person wanting to equip

himself to learn more about Africa.
REG.: So for all your years of
contacts in Africa you never ran
across Swahili?
PROF. BROWN: No, because I
was never in east Africa. The
languages I used most for work,
depending upon what part of west
ern Africa I was in, were English
and French. But I also learned
Ashanti, an important native lan
guage in Ghana, because I was do
ing work in depth there and wanted
to make good direct contacts with
people in the hinterland. For the
same reason I also picked up some
knowledge of one or two other
African languages. I also learned
some Lingala, which might inter
est you. That is another artificial
“vehicular” language. It serves in
regions around the Congo the same
function that Swahili does in east
ern Africa. Lingala developed later
than Swahili, and is French-influ
enced without having been first de
veloped by Arabs.
REG.: Well, Mr. Jones,—oh,
pardon, I see you are still enjoy
ing your taffee.
PROF. BROWN: One more
point. Another advantage for any
American of studying French over
some African language is that for
the same amount of effort you learn
a lot more language. French and
English, have a lot in common, so
you already have something of a
head start when you study French.
But when an American starts to
study an African language (or
Asian or Slavic, for that matter)
he is starting from scratch, and it
will take him a lot longer to learn
enough of such totally strange
languages to be useful. Then, too,
when you learn French you learn
a big international language that
can be put to lots of uses besides
vacationing in Paris or learning
more about Africa. When you
learn an African language you are
enlarging your practical capacities
by just one small bit of Africa.
JONES (having at length de
livered himself from the taffee): I
can’t take any more of such racist
talk!
(He strides over to Professor
Brown and begins strangling him.)
PROF. BROWN: Gasp . . . gasp
. . . Swahili . . . gasp.
(Dies.)
JONES: After that thoughtless
interruption, perhaps wc can get
back to registering me in Swahili.
REG.: But Mr. Jones, we can’t
just leave Professor Brown’s body
lying there, after his thirty years
of devoted service to Cowering Col
lege.
JONES: That’s right, we can’t
concentrate very well with him
littering the floor. I guess I could
think better if you would dispose
of the body.
(Registrar
drags
Professor
Brown's body out into the hall.)
REG. (resuming his chair): It’ll
be all right now. The janitor will
be along soon to clean up the hall.
But I am afraid wc may still have
some difficulty in registering you
for Swahili. Anyway, after what
the late Professor Brown said, per
haps you don’t want to take Swa
hili.
JONES: That late idiot never did
understand the real issue. Do I
need to give you a list of all the
organizations interested in AfroContinued on P. 4
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O.L.E.A. Study Funded
Has the U.S. Justice Department
spent money wisely in trying to
improve the overall operation of the
nation’s criminal justice system?
That question will be explored by
Georgetown University’s Institute
of Criminal Law and Procedure
under a $101,083 grant from the
Justice Department.
Study O.L.E.A. Projects
The Institute will study 359
criminal justice projects funded by
the Office of Law Enforcement As
sistance from 1965 to 1968, Insti
tute Director Samuel Dash said.
The 12-month study will begin as
soon as a research director is hired.
Researchers will visit 32 projects
in all areas of the U.S. and “inten
sively examine their operations,”
Professor Dash said.
Law Enforcement Act

The Georgetown study will focus
on the Law Enforcement Act of
1965, the first concerted U.S. pro
gram to improve the effectiveness
of police, courts and correctional
agencies. The legislation, under

which more than $20 million was
spent, ended in June 1968 when
President Johnson signed the
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act.
“We hope to come up with a set
of guidelines on how research
money should be spent to improve
the criminal justice system,” Pro
fessor Dash said, adding,
“A lot of effort has gone into
criminal justice research and pro
grams in the past, but much of it
has failed to build upon knowledge
gained in previous programs.”
Results from earlier programs,
he noted, “could aid immeasurably
in the planning, execution and
achievements of new projects.”
The Institute, funded largely by
the Ford Foundation, has re
searched all parts of the criminal
justice system since its founding in
1965. Among areas studied have
been the impact of the Supreme
Court’s controversial Miranda de
cision and the rehabilitation of
criminal offenders.

THIS SHOULD BE INTERESTING.

CRABB

Samuel Dash— Director Criminal Law Institute

America in Anguish
America groans in anguish and in .sorrow bred of hatred through
ignorance. That means: prejudice.
I lived and taught in Cleveland's ghetto. I watched children laugh
and play. sing and dance. Trying to forget.
P'orget the rats, the roaches, the hunger, the pain. Forget the
prejudice.
Not all turned to laughter for relief. Some turned to wine, some to
dope, some to revenge.
America groans in its blindness. We fight hack those who are simply
asserting the depth of their plight. We fight, rather than aid. We
offer a fist extended in fear and distrust rather than an open
hand extended in love and compassion.
We is not me. We is government, business, industry, military.
Youth is you and me and what u r struggle for. Through youth
mankind is on the verge of becoming human.
We is white. Youth is humanity.
We is suppression. Youth is freedom.
We is war. Youth is peace.
We is law. Youth is justice.
We is hatred. Youth is love.
And in the darkness of the night, the groaning will cease with the
darkness.
Edwin Wullschleger, Jr., *72

Continued from P. 3
American affairs that have said
Swahili is their soul language and
must be taught everywhere?
REG.: Indeed not, we take your
word for it. But still, that doesn't
dispose of the problem that we
don't have anyone on the faculty,
nor any candidates for a faculty
position, that know anything about
Swahili.
JONES: Then I'll teach it my
self.
REG.: But Mr. Jones, you are a
student who wants to study Swa
hili. How could you possibly teach
it without first having studied it?
JONES: I have soul, haven't I?
REG.: There's hardly any doubt
of that.
JONES: Well, everyone knows
that when you have soul you can
teach anything, no matter what, and
particularly Swahili. And you have
heard, haven’t you, that we students
arc much smarter and better edu
cated than your generation?
REG.: Often.
JONES: Then is there any rea

son why I should not be hired to
teach Swahili?
REG.: But Mr. Jones, I am only
the registrar. I have nothing to
say about the hiring of faculty.
JONES: That’s quibbling over
administrative details. You can ar
range them with the president or
board of trustees or whatever.
Higher education is corrupt and is
going to have to straighten out fast.
I am sure Cowering College would
not want to be put in the position
of refusing to hire a qualified black
candidate for a faculty position.
REG.: Heaven forbid!
JONES: Then we can take it that
I am hired to teach Swahili, I’ll
give my first class as soon as I get
back from my trip to organize SAD
demonstrations on a number of
other campuses for non-negotiable
demands for the teaching of Swa
hili. I have to get started now op
that trip; which may take a few
weeks.
(Exit)
CURTAIN
EPILOGUE
Sic transit gloria Coweringensis
cun Swaliilio.
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be comparable to the finest in the
country. The key word which can
be applied to Mr. Stone’s design
for the new building is convenience
for the student body. The main
floor will consist of the larger class
rooms. The floor below will con
tain the smaller classrooms, the
moot court room, the chapel, and
the student activity offices. The
library will be located in a separate
section on the second floor with
easy access from any part of the
building. The new library will have
a collection of 300,000 volumes,
which is double the present capac
ity. Above the library will be the
administrative offices and the law
school professors’ offices. There
will be large comfortable lounge
spaces throughout the building for
students wso wish to converse and
relax in pleasant surroundings.
The new building is being fi
nanced through Federal Health
Education and Welfare Loans in
addition to numerous contributions
from alumni and friends of George
town University to our “Progress
Fund.” Father Collins and Mr.
Fisher both anticipated no unusual
hike in our tuition costs due to the
enormous costs of the new center,
but merely the normal increases
due to the inflationary times we
exist in today.

It Really Happened
Q. Do you swear to tell the
truth, the whole truth and nothing
but the truth so help you God.
A. “No.”
Q. What?!
A. No.
People v. Pierce (1969), CR6030
San Diego, California.

